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PERTH HIP HOP ARTIST DRAPHT RETURNS WITH NEW 

SINGLE “SHADOWS ON MY WALLS” 
 

THE FIRST TASTE FROM FORTHCOMING NEW ALBUM ‘SHADOWS 

& SHININGS’ OUT SEPTEMBER 10 OUT VIA THE AYEMS/ADA 

AUSTRALIA 

 

 

Multi ARIA-award winning Perth emcee Drapht today makes his return with new single “Shadows On 

My Wall”, the first taste from his forthcoming album ‘Shadows & Signings’, due for release 

September 10. Stream and download the single HERE and pre-order the album HERE. 

 

Drapht’s latest offering showcases yet again why he remains at the forefront of the ever-evolving 

genre. Continuously pushing himself and his boundaries to progress as an artist, he remains true to 

his signature sound and style that his legion of fans know and love, “Shadows On The Wall” being no 

exception with its smooth and witty lyrics and effortless flow. 

 

Commenting on the track, Drapht notes "This song came to life out of a lot of time for self-reflection 

during the infamous year of 2020. Realising I may not have been coping as well as I thought I was 

and I suddenly felt like I was on the verge of a mental breakdown with all of my inner-dialogue and the 

discourse that was manifesting around me." 

 

https://drapht.lnk.to/ShadowsOnMyWalls
https://drapht.lnk.to/ShadowsAndShiningsPreOrder


"Like for many, music has always been my therapy and it's always really cathartic for me to be able to 

turn a negative into a positive, let go of those thought and feelings and release them out into the world 

" 

 

With a platinum records, multi-platinum and gold singles and two ARIA awards under his belt, it's no 

secret that Drapht is one Australia’s greats. Whether you focus on his lyrics, his melodic hooks (or 

focus on nothing at all and just enjoy yourself) as a songwriter Drapht can pretty much do everything. 

Each of his four subsequent albums – Pale Rider (2003), Who Am I (2005), Brothers Grimm (2008), 

the ARIA #1 Life Of Riley (2010), Seven Mirrors (2016) and Arabella Street (2018)– brought 

increasing levels of complexity and refinement, ascending Drapht to the absolute upper echelon of 

Australia's stacked card of hip-hop heavyweights. 

 

CONNECT WITH DRAPHT AT 

WEBSITE | FACEBOOK | TWITTER | INSTAGRAM | YOUTUBE 

 

For further information please contact your local Warner Music representative. 

https://drapht.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Draphto/
https://twitter.com/Drapht/
https://www.instagram.com/Drapht/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDCh-X02tqkfhdrQNrsBxew

